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YALE MEDICAL SOCIETY
May 9
THE EFFECT OF CHANGE IN THE CONCENTRATION OF EXTRA-
CELLULAR ELECTROLYTE ON DISTRIBUTION OF
BODY WATER
D. C. DARROW and H. YANNET
If 5 per cent glucose is injected intraperitoneally into animals, electro-
lytes from the extracellular body fluids diffuse into the injected glucose solu-
tion until the electrolytic content of the latter is approximately equal to that
of the other extracellular fluids. After several hours the volume of the
solution within the peritoneal cavity is found unchanged, and its withdrawal
does not alter the original water content of the body but does deprive the
extracellular fluids of significant amounts of electrolytes. Study of one of
the body tissues-blood-reveals that while the concentrations of the extra-
cellular electrolytes have fallen, osmotic pressures on both sides of the cell
membrane have been kept equal by the entrance of water into the cell, as
indicated by the higher concentration of serum proteins and the greater
volume of the cells. In the monkey there is no exchange of electrolytes
between the cells and the serum. The loss of extracellular electrolytes results
in a condition similar to that referred to clinically as "dehydration". The
skin of the animal is lax, the eye-balls sunken, and there is almost complete
suppression of urine. At necropsy the muscles and mucous membranes
appear dry. But in contrast to the usual clinical condition of dehydration,
it is here produced not by the withdrawal of water from the body, but rather
by a shift of water within the body.
If instead of glucose solution, 1.8 per cent sodium chloride is injected
intraperitoneally, the converse of the above occurs. The extracellular electro-
lytes increase in concentration, and water enters the extracellular fluid from
the cells, as indicated by a decrease in the volume of the cells, and a lowered
concentration of proteins in the serum. K. A. K.
CORRELATION OF ANTE-MORTEM AND POST-MORTEM
BACTERIOLOGY
C. G. BURN and D. F. HARVEY
A systematic study was made of the bacterial flora of various tissues in all
necropsy material. As previously reported, organisms were frequently found
in the liver, kidney, spleen and the heart blood. A comparison of the ante-YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
and post-mortem blood cultures revealed a high degree of correlation in those
cases in which the ante-mortem culture was taken within 48 hours of death,
identical organisms being found in both cultures in 50 of 59 such cases.
Five of the remaining 9 failed to yield a growth at one culture, 1 because of
insufficient blood obtainable at necropsy. Three of the 9 yielded more than
one type of organism at necropsy, but the additional organisms may have been
dissociants. The remaining case may have furnished conflicting results
because of variations in the typing of the pneumococcus in the clinical and
pathological laboratories.
It was noted that the organism found in the blood stream was not always
identical with that obtained from other body tissues. K. A. K.
A STUDY OF KETOSIS IN THE RAT
W. GOLDFARB, S. B. BARKER, and H. E. HIMWICH
Previous reports indicate that in certain lower animals ketonuria is pre-
vented without the intermediary oxidation of carbohydrates, necessitating the
discarding of the ketogenic-antiketogenic ratio in a consideration of the
carbohydrate and fat metabolisms in these animals. The subject was
reviewed experimentally. Rats were used, both phlorizinized and fasting,
and from the R. Q. and urinary nitrogen the amounts of the various foods
utilized were calculated. As had been reported, it was again found that the
amounts of ketone bodies found in the urine were usually much less than
calculated to be excreted if the ketogenic-antiketogenic ratio equalled 2, as
it does in man. A study of the calculations reveals, however, that a con-
siderable error is possible if the determined R. Q. differs slightly from the
actual R. Q. Changes were therefore made in the determined R. Qs. to
permit the calculated ketonuria to equal the found ketonuria, and since these
changes were all within the limits of error of the method of determining the
R. Q., it is concluded that the former investigators were unjustified in ques-
tioning the role of carbohydrates in fat metabolism and that there is a definite
ketogenic-antiketogenic ratio in rats, as in man. K. A. K.
AN EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS OF FRONTAL LOBE FUNCTION
IN PRIMATES
C. F. JACOBSEN
After either frontal lobe association area was extirpated in primates, no
change in the animal's reaction to various psychological stimuli was observable.
After removal of both frontal lobe association areas, however, the animal
620exhibited a pronounced inability to perform what had previously been simple
delayed reaction tests, e.g., running toward food which had been momenta-
rily hidden from view. No diminution in the animal's ability to execute com-
plex motor reactions was noted, and differences between black and white,
and squares of various sizes were readily appreciated. The defect arising on
extirpation of these areas was apparently one of immediate memory,-learn-
ing, a serial activity, being definitely impaired. A very slight improvement in
function was noted over a period of several months, followed by a complete
cessation of improvement.
Extirpation of the parietal association areas had no effect on the per-
formance of the delayed reaction test. It is concluded that the frontal lobe
integrates activities over a period of time, in contrast to activities dependent
only on immediate reactions to a cue present in the environment. K. A. K.
DELTA OMEGA LECTURE
April 27
FILTERABLE VIRUSES
DR. T. M. RIVERS
The cultivation of filterable viruses is made possible by the use of a special
culture medium prepared from an emulsion of chick embryos (9- to 10-day)
in Tyrode's solution. The embryo tissue provides the living cells essential
for virus growth, and if the medium is maintained at a temperature of 370,
with transfers made at intervals of 4 to 5 days, virus can be kept viable
indefinitely. Vaccinia cultivated in this medium has been employed in the
vaccination of 127 children. Of these 109 gave positive takes, as manifested
by local pustular formations at the site of the vaccination. Due to the fact
that this cultivated virus is free of chemical antiseptics and bacterial contami-
nation the reaction produced is comparatively devoid of generalized systemic
response.
In 1932 experimental psittacosis pneumonia was produced in monkeys.
Further study has shown that in the mouse and the parrot the lungs are
seldom involved, but the liver is enlarged and necrosed, and the spleen loses
its normal structure, usually containing areas of focal necrosis. In man and
in the monkey the lung is usually the only organ involved. The picture
presented is one of patchy consolidation originating in the hilum and spread-
ing to the periphery. Subsequent work has shown that monkeys which have
recovered from this infection become refractory to reinfection. J. H.
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THE REFLEX CONTROL OF BLOOD PRESSURE
DR. DETLEV W. BRONK
The diphasic nerve current produced by stimulation was studied in the
carotid sinus bundle in dogs. By careful needle dissection of this bundle
it was possible to secure and record the impulses from a single nerve fiber.
The recording apparatus consists of an electromagnetic reed and mirror
arrangement reflecting its movements upon a moving drum. It was found
that when the blood pressure in the aortic arch was increased by perfusion
there was a relative increase in the number of impulses coming through, an
increase in the frequency of the impulses, and an increase in the duration of
each impulse. In order to eliminate the possibility that change in the type
of impulses might have been caused by some change in the chemistry of the
tissue at the sensory endings, one perfusion experiment was carried out with
normal blood, and another with blood saturated with nitrogen. The effects
on the type of impulses were identical, indicating that the stimulus affecting the
carotid sinus is one of pressure rather than of chemical changes.
The same method of study was applied to the splanchnic nerve fibers
arising from the Pacinian corpuscles in the mesentery. It was found that
with a decrease in the blood volume in the vessels in the mesentery there was
a relative decrease in the number, frequency, and duration of the impulses.
An increase of the blood volume in these blood vessels, on the other hand,
resulted in an increase in the number, frequency, and duration of the
impulses. With a distention of the blood vessels of the mesentery, the
splanchnic is stimulated reflexly, causing a constriction of the blood vessels of
the mesentery.
The sympathetic nerve discharge to the heart, studied by dissecting the
sympathetic nerve trunk on each side below the stellate ganglions and con-
necting the nerve fibers to the recording apparatus, showed the discharges
from each side to be synchronous. Inflation of the lung depressed the
number of sympathetic impulses to the heart. Deflation of the lung, on the
other hand, was found to increase this number. An increase in the blood
pressure at the aorta decreased the number of sympathetic impulses. The
fact that the duration of the inhibition of the sympathetic impulses long out-
lasted the inhibiting stimulus suggests a chemical change occurring possibly at
the periphery and having a prolonged effect on the sympathetic centers.
It is quite apparent from these studies that minute variations in the periph-
eral blood pressure are detected and controlled by these minute sensory
endings to a degree which must of necessity affect the blood pressure of the
body as a whole. J. H.
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RECENT EXPERIMENTAL WORK ON REPRODUCTION
DR. EDGAR ALLEN
After a review, abundantly illustrated with lantern slides, of the story
of the development of the ova and sperm, of fertilization, fetal development,
and the phases of the menstrual cycle, Dr. Allen selected for discussion some
of the more interesting phases of the recent developments in knowledge of
the functioning of the reproductive systems. The relation of the anterior
pituitary secretions to the limitation of the number of offspring was discussed.
The transport of the sperm up the tubes and the ova down the same tubes
is another interesting question. The "esculator" mechanism as seen in the
turtle and pigeon and the counter currents responsible for the movements
in the rabbit were described in some detail. The actual observation of the
rupture of the human follicle, the chemical composition of the crystallized
female sex hormone, the influence of the corpus luteal hormone upon the
size of the birth canal, experimental menstruation in the castrated woman,
the standardization of the male hormone by its effect upon the color of the
bill of the English sparrow, the experiments testing the effect of hormones
upon menstruation in transplants of endometrial mucosa to the anterior
chamber of the eye-all offer matter of great interest. L. B.
May 16
THE CHALLENGE OF NUTRITION TO THE CHEMIST
DR. LAFAYETTE B. MENDEL
Nutrition is the sum total of the biochemical processes by which food is
assimilated by the body. The actual amount of food which can be used by
each person is limited by the energy requirement of the person. In a normal
man the energy requirement per day is about 3000 calories. It is increased
by work and decreased by leisure, but within certain limits caloric require-
ments remain more or less unchanged. It is possible to vary the kind of
food eaten, not the amount.
It is the function of the food chemist to study the real make-up of the
food substances. Present knowledge of food chemistry is inaccurate and
many analyses are, at best, crude estimations. The chemist should not be
satisfied with mere qualitative analyses, but should strive for quantitative
analysis as well. A wide field awaits his research. The components of the
fats must be analyzed, since certain of the fatty acids may be indispensable
to nutrition. The trace elements, such as iodine and copper, and the vita-
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mins must be studied by exact methods. The isolation of pure endocrine
substances from the thyroid, adrenals, pituitary, etc. still taxes the ingenuity
of the chemist. The identification of the pure crystalline vitamins C and D,
the discovery that there is present in hemoglobin and chlorophyll the same pig-
ment substance, and the recognition of chemical substances which mimic the
action of the vagus and accelerator nerves are recent achievements which
inspire the biological chemist to greater activity. The frontier of knowl-
edge has already been pushed forward and it is to be hoped that the attention
of the scientist will be devoted to the search for substances that promote and
regulate life. M. H.
LECTURES OF THE TUMOR CLINIC OF THE
NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL
April 30
SOME ASPECTS OF X-RAY THERAPY IN EXPERIMENTAL
CANCER RESEARCH
DR. J. B. MURPHY
TI he study of the artificial metastasis produced by inoculating into a
different site in the experimental animal an excised local spontaneous growth
is probably of more significance with regard to the problems of human cancer
than is study of the transmissible tumors.
If, after excision of the spontaneous mammary tumor in mice, the animals
are briefly exposed to a dose of soft X-rays, in contrast to the effect produced
by a very strong dose, resistance is markedly stimulated as evidenced by the
lower incidence of local recurrence at the site of operation and by the much
lower number of successful auto-transplants than in the control group. A
purely local resistance can also be stimulated by mild doses of the rays. An
exposed patch on the body surface is far more resistant to an intracutaneous
graft than is any other skin area. The irradiated areas are likewise refractory
to attempts to produce irritation cancers. The mammary tumor cells them-
selves are not greatly damaged by the rays. This is demonstrated by divid-
ing a tumor inoculum into two parts and exposing one-half to the rays in
vitro. The irradiated portion when implanted on a normal skin site grows
profusely; the normal portion of tumor implanted on an irradiated skin site
in the same mouse is greatly inhibited or fails to grow.
When examined microscopically, the tumor cells in the X-rayed area are
seen completely submerged in a zone of tissue reaction composed chiefly of
the small round cells. Massive doses have a destructive effect on the sus-
ceptible lymphoid tissues. This may explain the decreased resistance of
animals too heavily exposed.
624In man relatively heavy doses are administered when the tumor is known
to be much more susceptible than are the body tissues. When the differential
susceptibility is small the cross-fire method is used. The experiments on mice
give evidence that a local tissue resistance and a general body resistance as
well can be produced by mild doses of X-rays. Clinical trial of the effect
of the repeated mild general dose has been attempted in a very few cases con-
sidered otherwise hopeless. In one case there was a 17-year cure of an
osteogenic sarcoma, but the patient then developed a primary breast cancer.
This case suggests the possibility of a late deleterious effect of the method.
Each case also showed profound skin changes after many courses of exposure.
A. A. L.
May 7
CANCER THERAPY
DR. FRANCIS CARTER WOOD
Throughout recent years the attitude toward the study of tumors has
changed from interest in their morphology to interest in their biological charac-
teristics. It is now known, for example, that tumor cells carry their biological
peculiarities for a long time; from a tumor transplant a cell may be killed in
exactly the same manner as its parent cell was killed 18 years ago.
By animal transplantation the glandular portion of tumors can now be
separated from the fibrous portion. The use of animals in this way is but a
medium for the discovery of a method of cancer control for human beings.
It is appreciated that the control of cancer is far from complete today when it
is realized that but 5 per cent of all patients with cancer can be said to be
five-year cures.
For the control of cancer it is important to awaken a fear of the disease,
for it is easier to cure shattered nerves than to treat cancer after it has
progressed. Surgery and radiation are the only means at our command for
cancer therapy today, and the limitations of each are considerable.
Recognition of the biological aspect of cancer therapy has been brought
about by animal experimentation. It has been discovered that there is a
threshold above which rapidity of radiation of tumors is ineffectual. This is
the basis of the Coutard method of treatment. It is evident that the mere
increase in dosage does not determine the efficacy of radiation therapy, for in
many instances small doses spread over a longer period produce better results.
There is no argument about the fact that if a tumor can be removed surgically
it is the proper method of treatment.
The treatment of patients by X-ray should be controlled. It requires a
clinical training to treat cancer by X-ray, but at the present time any one who
can buy an X-ray machine may use it. A surgical interneship should be
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required of those intending to apply X-ray therapy. Radiology statistics
should also be made more complete, to reach the level of surgical statistics of
today. This should be accomplished by collecting data on all cases, not
merely on selected groups.
It is a consensus of opinion that radiation does not accomplish much
except in the treatment of cancer of the skin, cervix, and oral cavity. There
is, however, a certain indication for the palliative' effect of this form of
therapy, for life can often be prolonged and made more comfortable by its
use. In border-line cases radiation should be used postoperatively, but in
those where there is extensive lymph node involvement it is an unnecessary
expenditure of effort and money. X-ray therapy is not of much value in
attempting to make an inoperable tumor operable, for it destroys the super-
ficial tissues and makes healing next to impossible. When cancer is diag-
nosed operation should be performed immediately, for at any moment a cell
of the tumor may break off and set up metastases, vitiating the efforts for
treatment. J. B. L.
NEW HAVEN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
April 18
THE WASSERMANN-FAST PATIENT
DR. J. E. MOORE
TI'he Wassermann reaction is merely expressive of a change in the patient's
blood following infection with the syphilitic virus. It is not a specific inter-
action of antigen and antibody. The introduction of the cholesterinized
antigen and later the development of the Kahn, Hinton and other flocculation
tests have made serological tests for syphilis more delicate. But the mere
statement that the patient has a four-plus reaction is of far less significance
than the actual quantitative estimate of the antibody that may be gained by
using dilutions of the serum. This method is now being employed in a
considerable number of cases. It is hoped that new light will be thrown
on the actual course of the infection and particularly on the so-called "Wasser-
mann-fast" state.
This may be defined as failure of the blood Wassermann to become con-
sistently negative within six months in early syphilis or within a year in late
syphilis. The discontinuous method of treatment is far more often associated
with the establishment of Wassermann-fastness than is the continuous or
extensive method. In early syphilis failure to become Wassermann negative
within the stated time suggests that neurosyphilis is present. Patients with
early syphilis and negative spinal fluids usually show a negative serology
within twelve months of continuous treatment, but treatment should be con-
626tinued for another year. In late syphilis, after two years of the best routine
treatment the Wassermann reaction of the blood may be disregarded provided
the patient can receive careful physical examinations at short intervals there-
after. The clinical is far more important than the serological cure. Patients
worried about the reaction of the blood should be reassured as to its non-
specificity; the state of the spinal fluid is of far greater significance. Even
marriage is not contraindicated after adequate antiluetic therapy, despite a
persistently positive blood Wassermann. A. A. L.
May 2
THE MECHANISM OF FEVER
DR. HAROLD E. HIMWICH
In an experimental analysis of diabetic hyperpyrexia insulin and fluids
were withheld from depancreatized animals. Fevers, in some instances
exceeding 1040 F., were obtained as the blood became more concentrated.
When the specific gravity of the serum, for example, rose from 1.025 to
1.030 the rectal temperature rose from 100.9 to 105.30. At the same time
the osmotic pressure, oxygen tension, and viscosity of the blood rose
correspondingly.
The blood is kept away from the skin as manifested by its relative cool-
ness, probably by a mechanism of reflex closure of the small vessels. The
temperature of the internal organs, including that of the rectum, and partic-
ularly that of the liver, however, rises markedly. The fever occurs because
the skin is losing a relatively inadequate amount of heat. The blood supply
of the voluntary muscles is also relatively diminished; the blood lactic acid
accumulates to as much as 45 mg. per cent and appears in the urine. Simul-
taneously the alkaline reserve of the blood is reduced. In the electrocardio-
graphic tracing the S -T segment finds itself above the isoelectric line. This
suggests an insufficient oxygenation of the heart muscle. Perhaps the
increased viscosity of the blood with consequently slower flow, rather than
the increased temperature per se, is responsible for the functional cardiac
asphyxia.
The parallelism of the development of anhydremia with the rise in tem-
perature suggests that dehydration is the causative factor. A single test should
serve to confirm this view. When fluids are now administered orally and
parenterally to the animals under experiment, the specific gravity, oxygen
capacity, osmotic pressure and lactic acid content of the blood fall at the
same time as the electrocardiographic changes are resolved. The skin tem-
perature, which has been perhaps 1000 during the anhydremia, at first rises
to 1040 as the arterioles open; by the next morning the rectal and skin
temperatures are about 101 and 980 respectively. In this process the
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cutaneous temperature at first rises as the rectal falls, indicating the mechan-
ism of cooling.
These findings lend substance to the hypothesis that the anhydremia is
the prime factor in the production of the diabetic fever syndrome. In
clinical diabetes the level of the temperature, provided no other cause is
operative, may serve as one measure of the dehydration. The therapy is
administration of fluids, in part parenterally, perhaps, as 0.9 per cent saline.
Some such mixture of salts as the D-C solution may be employed. A. A. L.
May 16
THE TACHYCARDIAS
DR. JOHN WYCKOFF
The paroxysmal tachycardias of ectopic origin comprise about one per cent
of all cardiac patients admitted to Bellevue Hospital; in private consulting
practice they are seven times as frequent. Those of supraventricular origin
are more common than the ventricular. About half of the patients have
organic heart disease besides the arrhythmia; in 15 per cent there is a coexis-
tent toxic state; in 30 per cent disorders of the vegetative nervous system
are present. Purely psychic factors may be causative. In 1920 the speaker,
while under temporary duress, suffered three attacks and has had only one
since. Adrenalin or even slight operative procedures may precipitate attacks
in the susceptible.
In an attack the heart rate is suddenly increased to 120-215. The
seizure both begins and ends in an extra-systole of which the patient may
be conscious. The rapid rate may be maintained for from a few seconds to
as long as 15 months. In any given individual the duration tends to increase
with the passage of time. During the attack the usual symptoms include a
feeling as of the heart pounding in the chest, or as of a violent beating of the
carotids. There is discomfort rather than pain. Some experience syncope
which is frequently preceded by an aura. Vertigo, temporary blindness, or
epileptiform seizures may occur. Where organic heart disease is coexistent
symptoms of congestive failure may be accentuated. Objectively, the heart
may be observed to dilate. In long attacks pulsus alternans may appear.
It is lack of knowledge of the existence of the tachycardia, which may
already have ceased at the time of examination, that leads to misdiagnosis.
The prognosis usually is not made bad merely because of the condition; it is
dark with the ventricular type found in association with coronary occlusion.
Where psychic origin is certain, assurance of the patient will do much
toward accomplishing a cure. With the supraventricular type carotid sheath
pressure, holding the breath, rapid swallowing, breathing against a closed box,
straining as if at stool, and other forms of vagal stimulation may terminate
an attack.
628Quinidine is a very useful drug for therapeutic and for prophylactic pur-
poses in many cases. Digitalis intravenously may cause a response. Full
digitalization sometimes reduces the number of attacks. Among the newer
methods intravenous injection of 30 mg. of acetyl-3-methyl-choline may be
produictive of immediate results. A. A. L.
June 6
DISCUSSION OF CONTROVERSIAL PROBLEMS IN DIAGNOSIS
AND TREATMENT IN INTERNAL MEDICINE
DR. CHANNING FROTHINGHAM
The honest practitioner is most harassed by the insufficiencies of knowl-
edge when requested by his patients to administer therapy or prophylaxis that
he considers of uncertain value. Vaccination against colds, for example,
although it may be in demand by the layman, has probably little justification.
On the one side is the wherewithal to keep the physician's house warm in
the winter; on the other is a watchful conscience. The pangs of conscience
may be allayed, when, rather than grasping all that opportunity may present,
a definite policy as to when, and when not to treat, based on the best available
scientific information, is followed.
The proper attitude to be taken with regard to foci of infection is still
matter of controversy. Abscessed teeth should be removed in the way of
prophylaxis against bacterial endocarditis where rheumatic valvular disease is
present. Some cases of arthritis, too, are definitely benefited. To some,
visible tonsils appear as a menace. If the tonsils are not seen they likewise
recommend removal on the principle that everything occult is potentially
dangerous. It seems more reasonable to perform a careful examination of
these organs, which perhaps serve a useful purpose, and to examine micro-
scopically material that may be expressed from them, before recommending
their extirpation. Large glands in the tonsillar drainage area should point
the finger of suspicion even to hidden tonsils. If there is recurrent acute
tonsillitis or peritonsillar abscess formation, where bacteria appear to be seized
and entertained rather than slain at the portal of entry, the tonsils should be
removed. As the figures accumulate it is becoming increasingly evident
that tonsillectomy is no panacea, and that the operation itself is not without
danger.
Transient pain in the lower abdomen probably cannot justly be blamed
on a "chronic appendicitis" in the usual pathological sense. Recurrent acute
appendicitis, however, is not uncommon. Scrutiny of the records of the
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital of ten years ago reveals that the chance that
the patient coming in with a complaint of moderate abdominal pain would
undergo an operation was ten times as great if the admitting office referred
him to the surgical rather than to the medical service. In fact, Dr. Christian
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was accustomed to emphasize that a scar in the right lower quadrant was one
of the clinical signs of duodenal ulcer. The future must decide exactly
what symptoms are associated with the presence of an appendix bound down
by adhesions.
The value of certain antisera is still not entirely beyond dispute. The
drop in the incidence and mortality figures in scarlet fever before the develop-
ment of the serum resembles the fall in diphtheria after the advent of anti-
toxin. Probably the antipneumococcal serum is effective against the type
I and II organisms, but it must be administered within four days of onset.
If a procedure is known to be satisfactory, such as small-pox and typhoid
prophylaxis, and where no specific remedy exists, the prophylaxis should be
administered. Where a specific remedy is available, as in diphtheria, however,
the wisdom of filling the body with various toxins and antitoxins may be
questioned. A. A. L.
NEW ENGLAND PEDIATRIC SOCIETY
SCIENTIFIC PROCEEDINGS
May 19
MOTTLED ENAMEL
Clinical Aspects
DR. B. G. ANDERSON
The ectodermal source tissue of the enamel degenerates before the teeth
become functional. Any injury in the developmental period therefore tends
to be permanent.
Trauma may be an etiological factor. Total congenital aplasia is rare.
An incomplete type gives rise to a white spotting of the enamel. Syphilitic
aplasia involves the whole tooth. Hypoplasia often accompanies rickets and
other diseases.
In the condition known as "mottled enamel" the histological structure
is involved but the gross form and contour of the tooth are maintained.
The shining enamel is marred by chalky markings. Beyond the lip line,
where the teeth are exposed to the atmosphere, a dark stain appears. The
condition is of importance chiefly becaust it defaces its victims.
Nutritional Aspects
DR. A. H. SMITH
As early as the beginning of the present century it was noted that the
water supply in certain Italian towns where the incidence of the condition was
high had an unusually high salt content. The relation to the water supply
630was demonstrated in Idaho where one hundred per cent of children using the
water of a certain hot spring were affected; when the water supply was
changed no cases whatever occurred. The same experience was had in
Bauxite, Arkansas, and in New Kensington, Pennsylvania. Analysis of the
suspected water supplies showed an unusually high fluorine content. Source
rocks contained such fluoriniferous minerals as cryolite. Where the fluorine
content was 2-6 parts per million the condition was present. Waters not
associated with "mottled enamel" do not contain more than Y2 part per
million.
The etiological implication of fluorine in these studies illustrates in what
manner the nutrition chemist has been of aid to the oral pathologist.
A. A. L.
RECENT ADVANCES IN NUTRITION OF INTEREST TO
PEDIATRICIANS
DR. L. B. MENDEL
Laboratory studies in nutrition continue to be of great influence on the
theory and practice of the clinic.
The conception of bones as storehouses of calcium has recently received
striking emphasis in the laboratory. White rats fed homogeneous diets con-
taining varying proportions of salt mixture attained within 25 days apparently
equal states of health and almost identical weights of about 200 grams. Yet
the ash in the bones of the extreme cases differed by about 9 per cent. In
one series of experiments where the animals had a salt intake of 2.28 grams
per 100 grams of food with a calcium content of 0.41 grams, the ash com-
ponent of the bone was 47.4 per cent; when the salt content of 100 grams
of food was 11.28 grams with a calcium of 3.78, the percentage of ash in
the bone was 62.9.
The "vitamins" are as dissimilar as drugs. The term in so far as it
implies similarity of properties is unfortunate. Preparations of very high
potency have recently been made available, as little as a few gamma daily
of vitamin A maintaining perfect health. Lack of this trace causes the symp-
toms of the deficiency disease.
By establishing the proper nutritional conditions white rats can be made
to increase in weight as much as 7 grams daily, as compared with the usual 2.
On the basis of statistics, which it must be admitted are not as yet adequate,
it would seem that the life-span of the giant rats was not so long as that of the
usual animals. The question as to what is the most desirable growth rate for
human infants is thus strikingly posed.
A new technic in research has been applied by Rowntree in his administra-
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tion of thymus extract to successive generations of animals. With the third
generation, the animals began to show increasing precocity as manifested by
increasingly early establishment of the mature condition of the eyes, ears,
vagina, hair and teeth. After many generations some of these precocious
animals die suddenly without apparent cause. The relation of this phenom-
enon to "status thymicolymphaticus" remains to be investigated.
The work of the Burrs suggests that certain fatty acids may be "essential"
in the same sense that certain amino acids are so. Natural fats are complex
mixtures. Butter itself contains butyric, caproic, caprylic, capric, lauric,
myristic, palmitic, stearic, oleic, linoleic, and linolenic acids.
The question of the toxicity of cod-liver oil has received the attention of
workers in nutrition research. Commercial preparations have been found to
contain 1.4-5.1 parts of arsenic per million. The limit of tolerance to
arsenic in foods as established by Remington is about 1.06 parts per million.
The investigation of the trace elements in the diet appears promising but
has hardly been undertaken. In milk, among other elements, there are
traces of barium, boron, chromium, copper, iron, lead, zinc, lithium, man-
ganese, rubidium, silicon, strontium, tin, vanadium, and titanium. The
results of these investigations are awaited with great interest. A. A. L.
THE DEVELOPMENTAL DIAGNOSIS OF INFANT BEHAVIOR AND ITS
RELATION TO CLINICAL PEDIATRICS
DR. ARNOLD GESELL
The behavior, or totality of adaptive reactions of the infant to his environ-
ment, grows with as much law and direction as does the body. The cinema
has been employed to capture the patterns of behavior in their visible com-
pleteness, making quantitative behavioral morphogenetic data available. The
reactions of infants from week to week in a constant experimental environ-
ment have been recorded. The morphology of prehension, for example, from
its rudimentary state at twelve weeks to its incipiency at sixteen weeks, and
subsequent development with increasing digital and exploratory activity has
been studied.
These studies of normal children afford a standard with which clinical
cases may be compared. There is promise that by this means earlier diag-
noses may be achieved where mental deficiency, endocrine inferiority, or
birth injury is a factor. Behavioral patterns in mongoloid and hypothyroid
states, the latter under treatment, have, among others, been subjected to
cinematographic study. A behavioral pattern belonging to an age period
earlier than the actual age of the patient has been demonstrated. Much as
yet remains to be accomplished. A. A. L.
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